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CHECKLIST FOR MARCH MEETING 

BRING:   
 Your Name Tag, mug and loonie for tea or coffee 

 Your Show & Tell 

 Bring cash for our book sale 

 

    

 

 

 

Seymour Quilters Guild Newsletter 

March 2020  

NEXT MEETING: 
Vol. No. 18, Issue No. 3         Wednesday, March 18, 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President’S Report              Anne W. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This little ditty was how I felt before the COVID-19 was declared a pandemic.  It certainly has been an 
unusual year so far. 
 
We, on the Board, are committed to look after all our members’ health and welfare.  Therefore, it has been 
decided that we have to cancel this Wednesday's meeting (March 18) as well as the Sew Our Stash day on 
the 25th of March. 
 

Hang in there ladies, and you can hopefully use some of this forced downtime to do some lovely Quilting 😃 
     

 
Yours in quilting, Anne 

 
 

 

 

Purposes of the Society are:   
1. To bring learning experience and inspiration to its members by way of workshops,  
 demonstrations for the public, show and tell, speakers, and other programs. 
2. To provide a service to the community by the creation of quilts for those in need. 
 

Fellow Quilting Ladies, 

 

Here's the month of March 

  Projects enhanced with starch?? 

  Budding flowers and birdsong 

  We sew all night long 

  In our Quilting Sphere. 

Spring is finally here! 
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GUILD EVENTS   2020 

 
MARCH 18:    (now carried over to April meeting)  
 Feature colour:  Green Fabric:  Linen/Hemp 
 Cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic: 
 - General Meeting on March 18 
 - SOS Day – March 25 (future date will be set) 
 Library book sale will be held at our April meeting 
 Come with your answers to our Membership Ladies’ questions to our 

April meeting  …  see page 3. 
 

SHOWS  and EVENTS 

 
MARCH 13-14:   The Twelfth Annual Fibres West. Held at:  Field House, 
Langley Events Centre, 7888 200 St., Langley, BC. The event will 
showcase weaving, spinning, felting, knitting, rug hooking, lace making, 
embellishment, dyeing, carding, fibre guilds, clubs, local teachers and 
more.  Open: 9:30 – 5:00 pm each day. 
  
 

 
APRIL 7-26:  Spring is here and Cherry Blossoms: A Textile 
Translation returns.  This is the 12th annual exhibition of 
textile art inspired by the cherry blossom. Come and see 
the beautiful and intricate works of art in a variety of 
mediums including quilting, needle work, felting, fashion 

& more, interpreting & mediating on the cherry blossom's meaning & 
beauty.  

Artists will give live demos every weekend during the exhibition. 

Co-produced by The Vancouver Guild of Fibre Arts & FibreEssence in 
conjunction with the Vancouver Cherry Blossom Festival 

Opening reception: Tuesday, April 7th, from 6-8pm  

 

 

Items in this “SHOWS and EVENTS” section of the newsletter will 

also be posted on our website under the heading “Quilt Shows”. 

http://seymourqg.wordpress.com 

 

 

 

 

FREE TABLE             Lorna  and Esther 
 
Come and discover what the Free Table has to offer 
at our April meeting at 11:30 a.m.  We will see you 
there. 

 
Esther and Lorna 

 

BOARD MEMBERS  2019 / 2020 

President 

 Anne W.  

Vice President 

 Linda D.   

Secretary 

 Judy S.  

Treasurer 

 Elaine A. 

Membership Co-ordinator 

 Maureen O. / Anne R. 

ProgrammeWorkshop Co-ordinator 

 Barb McG. 

 

COMMITTEES 

Programme 

    Marilyn C., Les O’B. 

Community Quilts 

 Connie W., Elaine A., Linda F. 

CQA Representative 

 Eleanor P., Marilyn C. 

Have Quilts,Will Travel 

Judy P.,/ Linda F., Yoskyl W., 

Jenifer B., Anne R. 

Library    Kathryn G., Glennis W.,  

 Judy P., Tere McI.. Kory 

Sunshine 

 Heather L. 

Newsletter     Sonia B. 

http://seymourqg.wordpress.com 

 Quilts of Valour 

 Suzanne P.,  Norine McC. 

 Free Table 

 Lorna L-J., Esther E. 

Refreshments 

 Marianne W., Gail McG.,  

 Wendy W., Angela J. 

Website 

 Judy S. 

http://seymourqg.wordpress.com 

 

NEXT BOARD MEETING 

Wednesday, April 1, 10 am 

at Maureen’s home 
 

SEYMOUR QUILTERS’ GUILD meets at 

12:00 noon on the third Wednesday of 

the month, except for July and August, 

at Gloria Dei Church Hall,  

1110 Gladwin Dr., Nth Vanc. 

 

Next Membership Meeting: 

Wed., April 15, 2020 

https://www.fibreswest.com/
http://www.vgfa.org/
http://www.vcbf.ca/
http://seymourqg.wordpress.com/
http://seymourqg.wordpress.com/
http://seymourqg.wordpress.com/
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REPORTS 

MEMBERSHIP             Maureen and Anne R.      
 

Most of the freshly created Name tags with the guild Logo and membership “receipts” were distributed at the 

February meeting.  If you do not have yours, it will be available as you sign in.  And remember to sign in because 

you must attend 3 times per year to remain in good standing.  If you need a new neck “hanger” for the name tag, 

please just ask and we will count before purchasing more.  So far we have only one request.  Please let us know.   

 

We have updated our Membership List and you will find it attached.  Please check and notify us of any changes. 

 

Here are your April questions: 

1. On a positive note, what does the color green symbolize? Name at least 2. 

2. On a negative note, what does green represent? Try to think of 2 

3. Paris Green was the first widespread chemical insecticide in the world: True or False 

Does anyone have any hemp fabric to bring so that we can discuss a bit about it?  It is a seed-based fibre that 

has amazing tensile strength, is flexible, cool, absorbent and comfortable.  The fabric is rot resistant, inelastic, 

and stronger wet than dry.  Interesting! 

 

     Yours truly, all tangled up in threads, Maureen O and Anne R 
 

       

REFRESHMENTS               Marianne, Angela, Gail and WendyW.                 
 
We would like to thank the following members who were to supply the goodies at our March meeting. 

 
Chelan McD.       Joan E.       Arlene T.       Anne R. 

 
Reminder:   Tea  &  Coffee   $1.00 ........... Refills are free! 

 

Please remember to bring your own mug!            Or wash the borrowed one from the kitchen! 
 

 

        
LIBRARY    Kathryn, Glennis, Judy P, Tere, Kory 

Thanks so much to the library helpers who got the library going for our February meeting!  Our book sale will be held 
at the April meeting.  If you have any books or magazines you would like to donate to the sale, we would greatly 
appreciate them.  $3 per book and $1 per magazine.  No new books this month but I have seven new books on order.  
Stay tuned…             
    Kathryn 

 WEBSITE                 Judy S. http://seymourqg.wordpress.com 

 
A fancy fish, a colourful cat, a dainty dancer, an unique unicorn, and more ... check out the photos from the 
Floral Fabric Collage Workshop on our website.  The seahorse wall hanging was brought to the workshop by 
the instructor, Christine Richardson 
        Judy 
 

http://seymourqg.wordpress.com/
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COMMUNITY QUILTS                Connie, Elaine A, and Linda F.  
  
I have given a quilt each to two young men who have cancer.  They were both very appreciative.  I will be delivering 
the pillowcases once we know what is going on with this virus that is now in our community. 
 
I will present a wall hanging to one of our local libraries and am thinking of maybe doing a Block of the Month over the 
next nine months.  Labels for our quilts will be available at our next meeting. 

 
 
         Connie 
 

 

CQA                Eleanor and Marilyn      

          

Both Marilyn and Eleanor will be presenting the CQA report at the meeting.     
 
We encourage everyone to participate in the activities offered by CQA.  To that end please note the following: 
1. Row by Row Challenge  
 - Bring the rows you make for the challenge to the next meeting and we will give you a ticket for each row and  
   will draw a prize at the meeting. 

2.  Gateway to Adventure Guild Challenge 
- We were going to vote for our entry to the challenge at the March meeting, but now we will gather any quilts 
  made for this challenge and let the Board decide. 

 - If you made a quilt for this challenge please email Marilyn, Eleanor or Anne W. and let her know. 
 - Anyone can participate and the guidelines are on the CQA website. 

3.  Try-a-Triad Member Challenge 
 - There is still time to do one.  Entrants must be individual members of CQA.  
 - The entry form is online and quilts must be entered online by April 15 and will need to be submitted by May. 

4.  Trend Tex Challenge 
 - Kits are still available.  New for this year - one must send in a picture of the quilt via an online entry form.  
 - 6 April 2020 - Quilts must be submitted. 

5.  Postcards 
 - The Sew Our Stash day is cancelled so we will not be doing a demo.  There are excellent videos available on the 
    Postcard page of the CQA website. 
 - The postcard theme is Inspired by Nature.  Please bring any postcards you have made for Show and Tell to 
    the next meeting. 
 - 1 May - Postcards are due. 

6.  52 Blocks / Block of the Week 
- For anyone who did the 52 Blocks in 52 Weeks Challenge CQA is asking for pictures to add to their online    
   gallery of quilts people made. 

7. Quilt Canada in Edmonton - 18-20 June 2020      
 - Registration is open on the CQA website.      https://canadianquilter.com/ 
 - There are opportunities to volunteer. 

- CQA is monitoring the situation with the Coronavirus.   
 
 

Happy Quilting, Marilyn and Eleanor 
 

 
 
 

https://canadianquilter.com/
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PROGRAMME/WORKSHOPS COMMITTEE              Barb, Marilyn and Les  
 
 Unfortunately, we will not be listening to our planned March speaker, Thomas Roach, as we have put off 

meeting until things are safer to be together.  We will hope to have Thomas come to us in the fall. 

 

 Similarly, we have elected to postpone the SOS day planned for Wednesday, March 25.  We will be planning 

another day and will let you know the date. 

 

 We had two excellent workshops – Nicholas presented his approach to free motion quilting in January and 

we recently enjoyed learning the technique of floral collage.  The results were amazing! 

 

 Our next regular meeting in April will feature Lysa Flower, a local fabric artist. 

 

Barb, Marilyn and Les 

 
 

COLOUR OF THE MONTH – OCHRE   (FEBRUARY)           Anne R.      
 
For those of you who were unable to attend our meeting in February, here is Anne’s 
interesting exposition on the colour Ochre – it ranges in colour from yellow to deep 
orange or brown.   
 

Last year we chose a different colour for each month as our theme, ones connected with holidays and 

special days, we were struggling where to go this year and after giggling over crazy ideas we came up with … 

colour!  However this time to use only the ‘original’ colours, not chemical ones that are mostly what are used 

today.  Colours that were first used a very long time ago – natural earth colours from the earth. 

 

Our first choice is Ochre (or Ocher) which is the oldest colour known to be used by humans.  Ochre 

comes from a Greek word meaning light yellow, but it can be any shade from the ‘dirty’ yellow to an orange 

yellow to a redder or a more red/brown.  Ochre is Ferric Oxide (Iron oxide) and has been used in every inhabited 

continent since people began painting.  The colour or shade depended on the amount of Ferrous Oxide or 

Hematite that mixes with earth.  There are ochre deposits in the Luberon in South France and in Siena in 

Tuscany, in Newfoundland, Japan and the Americas.  The ones in Europe, used 5,000 year ago, are still mined 

today.   

Ochre was once a very valuable trading item, especially the ochre from an area of Turkey by the Black 

Sea.  The ochre here is very smooth and fine. When the first ‘white’ settlers arriving in North America met the 

indigenous people they called them ‘red Indians’ because the people painted their bodies with ochre in the 

summer to protect themselves against insects and perhaps as protection from the cold in winter, or for a religious 

ceremony.  Here the ochre was reddish. 

 

Archaeologist discovered mines in Swaziland to excavate yellow or red pigments that were used at least 

40,000 years ago, but the longest continuous painting tradition, using earth pigments, is in Australia.  The 

northern area of Australia is full of ochre quarries and the rock is a rich raspberry red which is highly prized.  

Collected by men it could be bartered for other things.  Ochre is ‘men’s’ business. 

 

Wilga Mia in Western Australia has one of the most sacred ochre mines on the continent, the Aboriginal 

people regard the red ochre as sacred and use it for their paintings and rituals.  The colour, the rock (fairly gritty) 

and the paintings were all a part of ‘dreamtime’ and the domain of men.  In Arnhemland (Australia’s Northern 

Territory) red ochre is used for special rituals, especially the one where young boys are initiated to teach them to 

be ‘good men’.  To this day ochre is still traded. 

********* 


